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FOURTH ANNUAL MUSIC FESTIVAL REV. SNEAD WILL GOLD MEN START THE BASEBALL 1

TO BE HELD HERE MAY 21 - 23 SPEAK IN CHAPEL
SERIES BY DEFEATING PURPLE 1-1

ON MISSION TOPIC -
Drs. Dann and Goldman to

, PROSPECTUS GIVEN FOR SENIORS ARE GUESTS OF Remaining Games of Season
Be Adjudicators The Annual Missionary Day Promise Keen Competition.
This >ear under the sponsorship of TRACK AND FIELD MEET Will be Held Next Tuesday. SISTER CLASS AT PARTY 1

Tuesda afternoon, after a delayed

Genesee Counrn Music Association,
d group known as the

N e are disappolnted in the Ho' Tusedah Ma> 19, is Houghton's starr, the Gold baseball team, cap- -

the Music Festival will be held for ron kmale. this >ear, for the oach annual Missimary Dap The spec. Perhaps the seniors were a bit dis- tamed b> I. Vogel, defeated tile pur.tells us that the> haie shown un to tal speaker will be the Rev Alfred appointedlv dubious with their 015- ple team, under the leadershp of Wthe fourth consecutive year in
Houghton, New York practice hardly at all Ver, few have C Snead, the foreign missionary sec cial invitation from the sophomores SchogolefF, by a decisive 7-1 score

The Association was fully organ been out to practice under his super. retary of the Chnstian Missionary to meet m the chapel Friday mght  In spite of the absence m rhe first
ized last fat! at a meetmg of all the vjsion

Alliance Besides a long period of A party in the chapel could nor quite part of the game of their left-handed
ybrew, it isThose participartng in the hundred senice m that capacity, the Re Mr be conceived Friday night arrived, i moundsman, W Whprincipals, music supervisors and mu he two classes assembled There ' doubtful if hi:aid could have suffcedsic teachers in the three county area yard dash will probably be Green, Snead has also been a missionary to t

1
Ar this meeting a constitution was a. Record, and G Pame These same ' India He is considered one of the was nothing particularly difierent in to turn the tide against the Ickk.dopted and a Board o f Directors e glrls .ill probably also take part m best in formed men on the subject of the atmosphere - except - on thetr Ing" Gold teain Followmg an un-
lected The 51X members of this the seventy-five and 220 >ard dashes general mission conditions Mr way to the chapel they had noticed T steady Erst inmng, Crandall made a
Board u ho have been responsible for In the broadJump Margarer Watson, Sneed will speak in the chapel Tues. that the arcade was curtatned off 1 commendable showing in the box for

plans for this >ear are Alton Cronk, who captured first place last >ear, 2 day morning, at the church in the An interesting fanul, group was as- , the Purple until he was replaced byWill probably compete against Green  e.ening His evening message will sembled on their platform-hving- Whybrew in the third mningPresident, Robert Witter, Vice president, Philip Kauffman, Sec retary, and G Paine to see who can stretch, be illustrated b, stereoptical slides room There was "father", lounged Wright did a good Job of rwirlingthe farthest for first place Watson ] Accompan>ing Mr Sneed, will lazlly back In his easy chair-"Dutch" on the Gold mound and improvedIsrael Jacobs, Treasurer, Duane An
derson, Business Manager, and Glen will also compete m the shot put m , be a woman missionary from French Kahler, mother, bustly engaged m sreaddy as the game progressed Fol-

which she also placed first last >ear, 1 West Africa, near our own Susu needlework-Arlienne Leonard, and , lowing the shaky first inalng theBretch, Advernsing Manager tossmg Green, Paine, Ratcliffe and j Country She w ill also speak in the the children-Harold (McKinney) game was mieresting and well-playedThe Festifal Mill conist of three and Mildred (Shaffer) and "Millie's" b, both reaA The ensumg senes
full day sessions on Ma> 21, 22, and Hess We have the best array of ' evening senice

23, one day devoted to each of choral material in the high jump of any of I The purpose of the day 15 to raisq bashful suitor, Erford Daniels Sud promises to be one of the best ter
groups, orchestras, and bands For the girls ' e ents B Paine has been ' m pledges the 3600 for Mrs Floyd denly rhe resonant voice of announc witnessed on the Houghton diamond
Choral Day the Board was formnate topping the bar at four feet right Banker, our school missionar) Mrs er Howard Andrus gave the station PLAY BY PLAY

m securng Dr Hoills Dann of New along Besides her \, e ha e Parks, Banker came to Houghton from the Identification, WSOPH, "on the copYork University Dr Dann ts well you know-the one .ho goes around  Michigan conference m 1919 to pre- floor of the Blue Sky Hotel, Hough. Gold 1(Continued on page four) ton, New York " The news com- Briggs walks Eyler strikes out
known for his pubbc school music with "Mane" Eyler. G Paine and

- HC - mentator, sponsored by the Gibbins while Briggs steals 2nd Paine tri-
possbily Mabel, the blonde heart-series of song books and his w:de ex-
breaker LITTLE SYMPHONY PLAYS Softsoap Company, gave some mter- ples, sconng Briggs Vogel reaches

perience m teaching and conducting esting tidbits concernmg some mem. 1st on Schogoleffs error while Paine
Well, this is enough tor the .0He will acr as adjudicator, and will

. men, now for the men We have so 3 AT BELFAST:IIGH SCHOOL bers of the senior class The com- scores White walks, forcing Vogel
rehearse and conduct the massed mentator proved to be Arthur Ly. to 7-nd Gant bies to r f Hoplans
groups at the Fesriva 1 man) going out that we had better I

the nipsk1-famous news-hound of Ho'- singles, scoring Vogel and adv,Ir,ng
Dr Edwm Franko Goldman place in a chart Howner, Coach I On Thursday evening, May 7, White to 3rd Foster smgles, scor-ton Campus1 I on,inued on Page Twol muscal groups of the Belfast High

LY world- famous band and orchestra (Cont:nud on page four) mg White and advancmg Hopkms
School sponsored a concert by our - HC -

1 . man, will be he guest of the last two APPRECIATIVE AUDIENCE to 3rd Wright singles scormg Hop-
days of Festival He will act as ad I--':-Lfjmpt,n:m ftrrs Cw:Ct REV. ECKEL SPEAKS ON » and Fosrer Briggs walks Ey-

(r ont2nurd «in Pivi· Thrirl
- HC - ATTENDS WED. CONCERT ter strikes our

ha, e been popular on the home series *Commued on AL Foun
1 P,nmond 01(rturt

1 THE OWLS CLUB EXPLAINS n Thomas "LAND OF RISING SUN"
--HC -

n,ednesdaw e„eling a lirg. 2 Allegro tron From <ht W t.t.in

METHODS OF JOURNALISM g-oup of students and ficult, mem 11 orld D orak In chapel Friday,-M-ay 8, Rev W RALLY INAUGURATED FOR
bers enloved a .onata recital bf Pro 3 11,*simppi 5 uite Grofe A Ecke[ brought a most inspiring YOUTHS OF W. NEW YORK

1
Chapel on Thursday, May 7, „as fessors John M Andreis and Alton 1 Hucklebern Finn message from the "Land of the Ris-

M Cronk 2 Old Creo'e Daps Inf Sun " Smce he has been in Ja
presented by the 0„1's Club How-

1 Sonata 1 in A -ajor Hand' 3 Mar pan as the leading ma onary of rhe The first m a series of annual In.di Gras
ard Andrus as president introduced

Andante, Allegro 4 Se'ection, trim Hansel and Nazarene church for twenty , ears rerdenommational Youth Rallies of
Bill Mutr ro the student body, and Gretel Humperdinck he had a broad background of ex \ esrern New York young people's
a usual, Bill had the students with Adagio, Allegro

2 Sonare Carl Debussey 5 Orrh.u> m the L nd.inorld perience ro draw upon groups will be inaugurated at
him as he told of the responsibilities

Allegro Vi.o Offenbach The main bod, of his message , as Houghton College, May 16 and 17,
of the Editor in chief of the Star Intermede-Fantasque et leger In re.ponse to the Insts[ent ap an account of a serif, of madents 1936 The principal speaker will beJames Bedford gave us some helpful Finale-Tres Amme p'ause the Little Symphony presented that ihowed him the po er of the rhe Ra Moreton F Scruby, pastor
hints on editorial writing, followed

Intermiss:on selections from the . eli-known mu gospel message beneath the crust or of the Haine. Street Baptist church
by Dean Thompson, .ho stressed the 3 Sonata No 1 Op 8 m F major t--1 comed, \'tw M oon heathendom As he spoke, it seemel in Daton. Ohio He is a nationally
need of hterary ability for a feature Eawma Grieg Professor Cronk made the pr, that ke were gazing upon the ver; known e angellst, Bible teacher, and
editor Arthur Lynip gave his un Allegro con brio crarr doubl, interes•ing for all those .cene. that he described a popular radio preacher
ique recipe for obrammg interviews Allegretto quasi andantmo who attended by making comments Once he kcarne discouraged and Special music for the convention

Having had experience on the Star Allegro molto vivace on some of the numbers He called ' ondered "rehat is the usev" There will be under the direction of stu-
attenrion to the fact that Front the Ha. the difficulty ok language and all dent conductors from the School of

staff this >ear, each speaker's remarks The program itself .as exception- .,1 *tern l' oil' r i tone Dicture the ordinarp hardships of a mission. Music Open forum discussions willwere instructive as ell as entertain- 514 Interesting and sas ;erv well ar
[ng i inged The Handel Sonda was gay of this country bv Dvorak, a Bo'.e ar, « 1,re Worst of all, here seemed be held Saturda, mormng and after-

--HI - then ,er> dignihed and then it end 4 1 .Den :me time re,chinY to be no imprzssion ma Je 1% the gos noon
Seniors Obtam Jobs  !"g cahefrec:rdnnroJrawtca ngd,nsgoor, hned=:d:1:2 5'heEe'repndhoee r'Ge.ecreu;estt Following a the dermled program9 15 Registrition In College Ad

mmistranon Bu,Id:ng
The following seniors have secured typical of itS impressionist French berry Finn" from the Mississippi the poor hear4en bowed down before 9 30 D.vitions

positions composer, Claude Debussy It con
Suite pictures the capers of that char an adol or shrine where h. was rub- 9 45 ive/com, George Filing, Pres
acter from Mark Twain's u eli-known bng his hands together, clapping ,dent of the College Youth SocleryVivian Paulsen is teaching French tained many starding tone arrange
boof "Old Creole Days" represents them and mourning The gospel 10 00 D:n,non "What May I Offer

and Latin m Finley Lake High ments which seem to make Debusso M) Church,"
a negro lullab Pro essor Cron' ..emed powerless Bud-Ihism had the Remarks-Dem S W Paine. L,eaderSchool next year stand out from any other composer

hehf.,nat , cored wath cros. gave a complete summar> of the sto- countrv' Shintoism had the country' Reports of Chur,hes
Lena Hunt has a position on the and arrilcial n .1 H,•nsel and Grerel Then he found that the re,chings 1 My Conmbunon In Sunday

SchoolAfter the intermission, Mt,5 Flor of Christiant¢v have honevcombed theteaching staff of Allentown Bible In harmonics The Sonatd in F MdI}or 2 My Conmbuoon in Prayer Meernation For instance, be found men-satute, Allentown, Pa by Grete .as a decided change from ence O'Niel gas given a picture of 1 ng

this jear'r orchestra for selling rh ty two Shinto priests of one rempe 3 My Contribut:on m E angelt mGrace Benson has been hired r rhe modern st,le The movement-
reach French and Latin m the Jasper were brilliant and the color wa d k "-eatest rumber of rickets for the secret believers Another proof he Open Forum

ar
12 00 Lunchevening's concert found is that Buddhism copies ChristHigh School, Jasper N Y ened in places b> the use of doub: 200 Discumon "Whlt May I Of- JH - tan Sunday Schools and revival meet fer the World .t Large'stopsWinona Carter spill teach Historv Dr A . €-pll Has Article 'ngs m order to keep its adherents Remarks-Professor J W Shea

at Sacketr's Harbor, N Y, next , Those who attended rhe re.ital we-
Published on Shakespeare Mr Eckel effemvely 11'ustrated Reporn of Churches

vear lanish inapp'ause „hich brought the the power of Christianity by the sto- 1 My contnbution to world peace
7- My conmbuaon to my countrvperformers back a number of times A-orher artic'e -r, Shke.-nrc: ry of the son of a Buddhist priest 3 M. coambunon to my neghborAda Van Renssalaer will teach dis- ' Houghron should be proud of these Ghosts bi Dr Small appeared rn th. who gave up all the wealth and fame 5 30 Dinnertrict school at West Perry,burg She two members of her number who Shakesneare Assoclation Bu'letin tht. 4, father could offer him to follow 6 45 Bus,nm S,monreceived

two other contracts, both have presented a program equal to month Dr Small is now Dreparm. Christ Dismherited, he went our 7 15 Song Sernce
Spectal mus:c by the delegatesfrom district schools in the vicinity of those which have been on our ernst an article ort the Dedne Of Falstail toi fullv to .erve his new found Sav- ' 7 45 *fess#e by Rev ScrubyHornell

series m Henry IV tour i 730 Bitdkfat



PL ge Tvo THE HOUGHTON STAR

PERSONNEL OF Virgil Hussey'28 is Guest CALENDAR .-

'rz m, THE SENIORS Speaker for Move-up Day
Ma> 16-17 Houghton College

Pubt:shed .eekly during the school ,ear b, studeno of the college
Spencer Leroy Moon F irgal Hubse>. '18, M a. the guest Young People's Rally

SOPHOMORE STAR STAFF speaker in Wednesday's annual
Mondai, May 18 Forensic Club

EDITORIAL STAFF Th. atternoon sun of Mai 7 1914 Mme up Chapel The sophomores
„ as the hrst to greet Spencer Since Mere assembled in their regular places Tuesday Ma) 19 Annual Mtssion-

Ho. ard G Andrus Ed:toT m rhiel then he hac groi.n to live feet and h lien tile Juntors marched into the ary Day-Speaker, Rev A C
·aen inches, attended six grammar chapel to the 11.elw music of theArthur L,nip Associat. Ed:to, Snead, Foreign Secretary, Chmt

schools become Re S L Moon, freshman brass quarter The Jun tan Missionary AllianceBeatnce Bush Ed:to b.ceme engaged and is soon to be tor. marched into and around the
Student: Prayer MeetingEllen Donjey Ass't .lems Ed,toy graduated from college i Eaditional manner, whtle the sen

Jeanette Frost Music Editor Although he has mmed frequentl, ters marched ino and around the Wednesdai, May 20 Track and
during hi. school,ng he expressh an chapel. taking the back seats The Field Day

Wilbur Dayton R.ligious Edum nounced that he .as not a mint.ter's junior. then took the front .eats the
Ruth Walton Fcat„„Editor on Hi, high school and college .ophomores followed and the group Anna Houghton Daugh

ten Reception for Seniors of allali of „hich was at Houghton, has of 'i,el) freshmen cook the .eats
departmentsNorva Bassage L:kkn Editor been augmented br athletic, and gen which were left

John Hopkins Spons Eduoy eral religious activmes He has for paident Luckey then mtroduced Ma, 21-23 Genesee Country Music
Richard Wnght As, t Sports Editor thi past pear been student pastor at the .peaker of the morning %,ho Festival

rhi Fre. Methodist Church of Dans .pok. on "Lif,: Pas.ing Mark" Mr
BUSINESS STAFF 'die Hu...p .trongl, incouraged his aud Frida„ Ma, 22 Orchestra Concert

He 61. nothing to make public it linct to hi indiujual, and not mir.1,Gordon Clark '36 Mandging Ed,to,
thi. time through the StaT-a ier, follow the cro. d .riting thit a per EXPLANATIONBernice DeGroff CITCU lation M gy modest bo son's rril .orth depends on his work

gn Mdwd Typtsts as an indi.idual, not as a part of the Thi, edition of the HouG}{To,
Esther Bohla,er Grace Louise Benwn "common herd STAR ts not lati becaust of the Stalf,

On Februan 22 1914 SAw,
H/--- for their cop> was m earl) Rather

Ente ed a w ond class n acer at the Poit 04.e Hough[on A A unde act c TRACK AND FIELD
of O tobe- , 1917 au[horized O.robc. 1 0 10 3 Z Subscription rate 51 00 per ,ear _pring. %,as honored bi the arrival the printing employees have bein

/ f intinuid/rom /'iii On, 3

of Gract Loutse Benson Howner, 3,8 to make .pecial mlntion of La. working m.rtime for weeks in en

thrii months later her parints moied renee inderson th, hiro ok last dea,oring to do the immenst amount

EDITORIAL w \\ arsaw, where,he attended gram ;ear's -ne,r who .111 In to make 1 of work ixpected of them Since no

OUR COLLEGE MISSIONARY mar and high school graduating comebick thi. ; eir Dunckel is a e,tra help has ken made available

om the latter in '31 Whill m good hopl in rh. da.hi. along w,th the> have bun forced to let some

To the romanticist. India speaks of throbbing drums, 1':Ch .chool she enjoped pla, ing bas E Elhott Then ue see "Marve' things go undone Incidentall, the

of weird cutts, of mystery. and dark forbidding shado To 1 ,·ball She decided to tale a >ear and Herb rearing around th. traci- prmting plant 8 running on an aur

pmt Cra tuate uork as she felt to a n.ck and neck hm,h But no„ age of sixteen hours a da> of actual

the historian it is a countr> which presents one of the hard- hc co,:12 ne. Ir-i, ber Alma Mater for the chart working hour.

est diplomatic problems of the dan A continual trouble mak- It, the f11 of 'C G,ace entered Ho' lAi 3 drd Dh
------- H' -

SPRING MESSAGES
er for her guardian To the philosopher, it is the source of ron has bein actiu in mini line, Anderson Dunctil E Elliott

and well liked b) all She :s a mem r #irrd c..,invin dndru. I wandered late through a wood>queer conflicting doctrines which abound in exacting dic- ber of th. Frinch 02 I.ir . Cu". 12(1' ard Da,/, glen,tatcs for fanatic followers To Mrs Hazel Rodgers Banker, wis a member of thi E,preiston Anv'e-,on Dun:£,1 [ Flhotr And e,er,where I changed to stra>Club her first t, o ictr, a memberour College Missionan, it is a land of promise: a gift of God Bedford Andru. From hill and dale-from mamp>
o' thi chapt I choir hir hrct I.,r

* 30 L:,d Da,1, fen,for Christian service. md pla, s both baskerball and tennis
Anderwn Guidbere Ste,erson Thi .pring-clad iarth called out toMrs. Banker has given her life as an offering to Him, During rite coming wear she . 111 Br# n sa>t.ach French and Latin at Jasper

"Be glad. le ga>. lay aside all sorbut God has seen fit to share her gift w ith a few college stu- Concerning Houghton 'The.e four Half lf:le
rowdents and to give them the responsibilitv of keep,ng her in , e,r. p nt m How,ht in hi i , mid, C Clark Hurd Pan, Shog

Be glad todai. forget tomorrow,-
thts place of service. We know not »h,, but ae do know dehnit. contribution to m, hfe in C r.iddib.ar' ) Ed. r Smith

man, .ai, ! shall al. a, s ch.rtsh 11,4 Come with me for happiness lie.
nearthat the admmistration of this sacrifice is the greatest Christ- 1-1, u zilton J. 11,\ Aim, 41, „ C ChrL Shog Smith (Allen)

I bring niw ht, ni„ Jon newP 'In'tan work of Houghton students and m their hands hes the Ada Ahn VanRensic|der v cheer '
...d himp .

salvation of perhaps hundreds of persons I chanced on a brook 09 its wa) to
Adi Na, b 3rn ar borist 111, Slie, St„ tn en \\ hit, C 'Pr,rt; boi ") the ..3For fourteen years Houghton students have sent. an· .4 graduited from Fore.t.ille High Ic rer Eli ..t[ An'rm Wmding turning md babbling a

nually, six hundred dollars to Mrs Banker Onl> once did C.-hool and took i „ar of training H,4 himp
song,

la.. work H.r trehman iear of, G \\ rich[ H Tutl. 1-mt.r An I paugd and it ... n. 1 ro smil. upthey come short.
0||Lg{ R10 %pt.nt m Greenville Col. d rus

at me---

To every Christian student of Houghton College rs this leve Illinot, Th. rait rl,ree p ear. 1#4 1 11!t
Gi, Ing mi Its song 75 Ir trickled

addressed Dare,ou permit a charge of God to be Jigbre-19 41, has attended Houghton While Andrus. 41 5 'er (- ok along
hir, .11. ha. heen a member of the Hurdle.

"M) Journe, seems useless toThe matter is purely indiwdual So•re are more able 1 ape' choir the 0„ 1'. Club and th 1 Bedford \\ right 0 Clark man>, I kna
to give Inore than others, but. before the chapel Mhen the call lionel Scinc, Club 1-1.t uar %he Eder I turn and I m ist and mo, e on so

will be issued. the matter should be settled betH een .ou and rlic,d first m th, short stor, contest Shot /'i,· slop.

roncerning Houghton .he .aid Cibbin. Gmt TI,„ma., 1 og.1 But this song I sing as I I en d endthi One in Mhom,ou haue life A WL Coming to Houghton has been the Di<ct' c 1essip

CATS AND DOGS nice.t thing that has ner happened Dentl.r Gant Fo,t,r Wright Even small brooklets someda,
·„ me I Houldn't hau missed it Rimimb„ e,en!·odi. Lou can en reach the sea

There seems to be a peculiar sentiment around the for an,thing I .hall alwais feel ter on!, thrit t.ients The 11*ers seemed to call as thl,

car,pus this time of year Hhich might be expressed as "You ' 17 Achted ro Houghton for all ir has P S lohn Hopking  i.he. to be s. aped m the breeze.
m.ant to me classed a. a dark horse Turning their faces to me as I pass

k:11 my cat, I'll annihilate wour canine " Take Moie-Up In di. tenni. Me ha.. a wr> fine ed
Florence Mildred AikenDay for instance-murmurings have reached our cars that arai of talent induding Crandall I heard the same call in the hum of

thi down toun flash, "Tedd,hear" the beeshard feelings have resulted in sow e cases through this gala  Flrince . a. born at Lockport „
N Y Nmenber 20, 1909 Altho' Pretri b,.v' "Rob. rt m son' and A. if the, tro beckoned me out of

occasion. Now, we've all been chucked full of platitudes con-  41, dis'iked high .chool iery much. Hileeman vith hi. hre ball rn) past

cerning good sportsmanship This seems like the acid test. her one incenti,e for remaning was "Be patient they said "and lo,
Sch, go'eff Crandall, Sellman ing and true,The Sophs didn't get the Junior si,ords but ,•e caught the that one da, she would a-tend Ho'

Rups G Smith A Smith J Stone Remember He gaw all these blesston College Her majors in College
pomt No hard feehng, Juniors. have been Latin and Social Science MrKinne, White. Queen Wright Lngs to you,

One of the fellows smffed the air the other day and re. r'orence has been a member of the Hilgeman, D Paine, Murph, Luck To use day by day whemer pou
Cpresion Club, Latin Club, Soctal

I%
go

m2-ked, "Must be somethmg dead around here " There Mas Doubh,
Science Club and \V YPS Regard That m all you may do His grea,

-and ts. School spint. Now is the time of year when ,ng Houghton she states "Here I I ucke,-Crandall "love you can show
Oueen-Hilgeman Then I suddenly found m> fancieseverything requiring this particular quality is happening ha, e become better acquainted with 0,rle.ht-Smith

wre gone,my Lord and Saviour, Jesus ChristHow about removing the odor? I apprectlte the infiuence o f the fac D Paine-P Paine I stood there bewildered-there w as

Congratulations, Seniors, for your hard-earned, well- ult> for the help m moulding my life Rupp--Murphy no one but me

I am going out with a better and n hite--Schogoleff Gone #.as the voice of the brook and
mented 'long vacation". Individually, we hate to see you W omens Singlesricher life because of these four years ltS SOng,-

go; collectively, please accept the best wishes of your sister spent here Green. B Paine Benson, Boqacka Gone were the flowers and the hum
class. i c on:inuid „M /'0/1 Thrr.) Ratcliffe M Paine, J Paine, J of the bee

-HC - Brown H,rins Foss. J Pame, Le- I was back m reality-that I wellBelated greetings, Frosh The next time we meet will DORM ELECTS OFFICERS Doubles knew
M Paine-G Painefind both of us assuming new roles with a superior air and Gob: voice had been speaking soGaoyadeo Hall has elected the fol- Green-Benson tender so true,peculiarly bewildered feeling. Such is progress. lowing ofcers for 1936-37 Stone-Shaffer Promising, if I lived carefully, faith

A hurned wave of the pen to everyone...400 mdivi- Pres K Schehl Lee-Ratclffe fully each day
There %/111 orobably be no time to He'd guide me and help me o'er theduals, but brothers and sisters in our Alma Mater. . -.The Vice Pres E Bohlayer

play mixed doubles this year, but waySophorrore Star is on the press. H. G. A. Sec and Treas C Parks don't give up hopes yet JM
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.- ALUMNI CORNER Words of Advice College Choir Sings at High School junior-Senior 'i
(A fm .ukiess ful high school prin- Warsaw P. T. A. Meet Banquet Held at Gaoyadeo

lean Trout Appreciates All probabli unequalled by an> phisicist cipals have been asked to write words
, of his age in the United States of advice to graduates Virgil Hus

The choir season does not seem m At 8 30 pm on May 8th the Jun-
Letters Received on Voyage ROFOUND ANALYSIS 5e, ('28) principal of Sanona Cen be completel> over >er In spite of 'or Class of Houghton SeminaryMam of the papers have been m tral School. is the first to respond )

the tact thar the Sunda> appearances gaveBox 105 a very enjoyable banquet in
collaboration with others, but m all This i. a world of competition-a are a thing of this >ear's past, there honor of the Semors, m the main

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia ' he has been a leader. not a follower place h.r. sportsmanship and fair still seem to be places where the or dintng room ot Gaoyadeo Hall
March 17, 1936 oliicers stated

1 ness are nor always practiced, and ganization ma be enthustastically re- President Luckey and Alice McI have hatted to write you from During 1'35 Dr Bow.n made an ,here ability is nor recognized m e; ce,ped m a regular concerr perform Kinne¥, President ot the Junior Class
here so I could tell >ou about the trip ertension of his discover, and his er> instance 7 ear after ,ear Col ance Monda> night found the group, led the way down the stairway and
and our safe arrival Thank you so p.ofound and Incricat, inaly,5 11 leges. Univer,ities. and Norma| tra.eling ro Warsaw, where the) were into the dming room Mrs Bowen,
ier, much for your good steamer let , luminated rhe whole h.Id of spectro Schools are graduating hund
ar I .as so happy to recei.e it and scop) reds o f the guests of the Parent Teachers' I Principal ot the Seminar), wai es.

indi. iduals whose task it is to find Association in the high school gym- corted by Kathryn Sprague, Vlce-
rhe others from Houghton friends ; "This discover, }nci no elements int.r,1,. implownnt It eer ad President ot the Junior Class, the

nasium\1 e had a marvelous mp The of change tri it according to an In , ice is ne. ded b> these Young people I other guests followed Since the
Bt reng<ma is a er, 10;ely ship, and stitur. st,rement ' It represents as I behen Ir 1, during this period of Thetr regular program was pre>ent 1 color scheme tor decorations was

not being at all seasick, I could en. penitrating and profound a piece of , job hunting, appl,cations and board ed and it was aident trom [he re chosen m honor of the Seniors with
joy every meal and all the fun Three anal).1. as has ban done within :

inter. iN. sulring applause thai ir .as Rell re- the class colors. blue and gold, theof the girls were sick and three of, decade Therefore allow me to draw trom ceived The so'o numberc, featur- room was beauntul hith yellow dat-
ing Doris Bam and Miss Johannsen.1 todils, iellow candles, and blue crepeus. my roommate and I and Mr 'Tlie nm. clear straightforward m own erp.rien,e and observations

Le„ is escaped the inal d, mer rh,nk,ng and anal,tical power was i giving the members of the present .m tollo. ed by spontaneous bursts, paper Elissa Le. 4 guest pianist,
W e reached England at noon on a '.pre.ent.d b, his ..ork on "The Ra graduanng class a small miasure of ot hand-clapping and Charia Foster, guest violinist,

I rida the 21.t of Februar, After w ok Hear Losses h> Conducrlon counsel which I hope will prope of Tht. con.err „ a, 1 rath,r import turnished delightful and selected din-
a trip to London and another trom ind b; E,aporation from Am Witer Walue to them You may take thi. ant one sinc. Warsaw should tur- ner muit

London to Birkenhead, we bearded SurtaLL " which consritura the most aduce tor „liar it t, worth, though I nish a good held for prospectve stu- Allce WcKInnep was a ver.

our other boat the night of the Nst jundamental adpance m that field belteve that it will bt found to be dents It is sin.erel & hired thar ma .narming and .irr> [obtrnistress
and pulled out of England early the ;.hich has been made for a quarter of .ound 7. c.t ,1 ke student. .ho -re pres St e ga, e a pleasing address of weini,r day This last was a small a cinturi His contributons m spec  In .earch:ng for a position of an, enr ar Mondai: pertormance .111 be .ome # hich za. answered .:th the

freighter, and .e were the only pa, troscop, and to cosmic raM (,hared I ind, remimber at the outset, thar , =m. de'17 tel> interested m Hough urmosr courth, A Paul Pame, Pres
sengers It was Inrelv and we made ,· re n- Ritert Millikan) wer, e Nu ire 1 ,11„min-,elling #our,-1' 1 eciu.e of the fact that such an ident ot thi Senior Clas. The titles

excellent timt \Ve topped i. Po qualk tundamintal . 4 , our ah,lin to an errplmer The outsranding muslcal orginization a. .. the three ipeeche. which toliowedS,id to git our cun hats Our hor TETH So HoORFD impression chat Fou mat. will 'trge r' e coile :e choir cialms this mall i, ert. taken trom an old quotation re-
.ncherid our in the harbor and #. Dr Bo*en t. a graduart. ot Ober 1, determin. iour .uc.ess or failure .01 ege a its home presenting success ar attained b, "et

tor[. e.peciation and something e,erHire roHed ashore 11 Arab, m a lin College H, rece„ed his doctor's . 2 candidate The sile,min or to Pre,en- m the audience ..re Dan
more about to be " Bernard Smith,small boat It ,as en thr Iling and degree ar Caltech Prior ro Joining 4, trained in thi .aps of the .orld el %113.e er "36, Arthur Baldeck
3. .poke inspirlngl> on 'Erforr,„e were as excited as kids Commg th, Cairech tacult, in 1021 le .1 hrst of al] bellnes wholehearted'y ir '34, and Howard Bain. no, princ
Varjorie Clocksin, '37. gave a carerhrour,6 the Suez Canal ..as another assistant in the Un,6ersit, of Ch:ca '. proluct ..hich he ts attempting to pal ok h,oming High Schoolthrill for us Ir ts very narrow, and go ,.11 Therefore to sell ourself to r ull) planned dISCUSSIOn on "Expec

The present cho,r will have mo ration' and galitam Wilbur. '36.or boat, ro pass .ach other one Dr Bo„en Is the tendl Calrech lr·, emploer pou Inu.t ot necessity
la. to rie up until the other gols a sctentisr to be Ject. d ro the Nation:l belte,e in 701&.t.lf md .our ability more appearances before the book pointed our unexpected values in
long Academ> -Pasadind Post Ha„ wnhdinc. in w,unelf-do n-r dehnitely closes on their 35- 36 trurs SomethIng E, ermore ,About ro Be"

Cur irrnal in Dibouti the port ot Dr Bowen 15 the ,on of Mrs Phi be afraid to accept responsibility rhe Saturdap night ot Comm,nce 4.la„ htston was gi,en b, Olson
rren h Somaliland, was a big time linda Bo..n principal of the high Your name on the dotted line of a ment h eek the, .111 gi.e a concerr Clarke, 36. and a tribute in appre

In rhe Houghton Church Th: fol-,ciamon ot Houghton b, Man TitAga,n our boat was anchored m th- school He ,as graduated trom Ho contract will largel, depend upon
lowmg cia>, Baccalaureate Sunday tani 36harbor, and we ent down the ladder ton High School, and took his fir,t three things-Four personal appeir
thew w 111 give a con.ert m thez . The pre.¢nr J unior Class is pleas-on the side of the ship and boarded three pears ot college work here He ance. the manner m .hich >ou pre
the w 111 g„e their annual Letch ed to be rhe class which has inauguour boar were all there to see us off went to Oberlin m 1918 ..nt Your cast- and the record of
worth Park Concert1 3 motor launch The officers of wur pasr I 1-ve permnall. seen rated the cu,tom of ha.ing an invit

ns ---

1 -1 att. r dinner speaker at the Junand the, een ble, the whistre fo Donald Mohneaur to Spend g°°d candidate, fall to secure a post
Emerson Wilbur York

tor Senior banquet Dean Paine, tileus It .as great fun I can tell Fou Vacation in Houghton tion because of the unpression the>
Djbouti K quite a large place We midi at th. timi of thur intent.„ .pi,tal speaker ot this, the first pear

Conrin:,ed From P44 I'no) .poki with ht> usual blended humorMa,id ar a hotel there for two dip, Donald Volineaux C :4) ha, re When Fou enter the room to tice

Emerson #as born June 19. 1912 ind gra„n on the 'hmarances toP i left there bv train on R ednes turned w Houghron for the summer , our prosoectiw emploker remember
wa, clown m Kushla, Alabama Con Success Ltith hz. .irt, observada, March 11 The train iour ro .ork on rhe farm of h. uncle thit h. is onh human, therefore

ne' to Addis Ababa takes three days Mr Arthur Grange Donald taught iou nttd haw no in„ard fear or erning his pre college dap. he .aid tion, on modern American outh, as
he attended Sourh High School m with hi> opening quotation from-stopping at hotels during the night di.tri,r ..hoo! rk„ his horn, in m ti i ing, Enter ch. room .ith con
Akron Oh,0 Hts senior w.ar was Art>rotle he brought to his 1:srenersFortunare4, the train wa. not mer Fork.„11. Pa during the last school ndinct .,th determinarion ro sell

cro. ded, sO w. her. wr, comforr vear Iour.LIt Though iou must nor be readil> re.alled a, the mo>t pleasant 2 challenge and an Incent„e to over-
ibli

Ro.aline C,urch,il .1. thi git.r of egotistcal i ou .hould maL, it a porn, ,tar m which he Int.re.red hiniselt wm. obstacles
in the flowr club and warioib orherFrida, rhe rhirte,nth ,e reached h,r Aunr \Ir. Abbie Bowen mer to thoroughh explain ,our qua,in Vuch of rhi credit of plannmgiwia iurricular activitte,Addl. Onl, a hew ul.re it th. .ra rh. #Litend Ro,alint i. trnploied carton. and abilitte. Do no, be a rhe e. enlng belongs to Alice > IcI<in

tion [o meet us, as thei „eri nor in the Guneral Hospital In Buffalo traid to tell what kou are ,ort:, 4 Since .oming to Houghton with nn ind Kathr,n Sorague *ssist-
burl %,t .eri coming T h. mo,r & i id long penods o! silinc. or lapse. his parents tour i ears ago he ha, ing them were Ro, McCarn, Ensign
important one for mt .as there CONGRATULATIONS in thi con,ersation Allow , our em b.en an acti.e m.mkr of the Pre Crouch and Bernard Smith

I am so glad for the ord iot pIm.r to i.k questions, for in rht. Medic and German Club. Oher Mrs Bow tn alwais .tralk inter
.ro[. concernmg the movmg of the "Through varous perions He hear . 1, Fou mai strike some common Inter.sts ha. e been the E,tension -.ted in this special nent ot the
Spirit in Houghton I know the of thi progress >ou ar Houghton are topic about which i ou are both ac work and rlie College Choir I ear ha. etpreved great pleasure
Lord has grear thmgs m store and maLIng Congratulations on mem quainted and Interested-om. placi MI 1 ork stated his appreciation in the .utce>. et the banquet ot
pra, rhat He ma> contlnue to work bership m the regional association I ome person. perhaps Abow: ever> ok Houghton'. ideals thus 'Al 1936
there am sure thar th. people here a. rhing else-belle.e ui vourself, and hough I ha,e been brought up bi - HC -

Prai for us Wi are starting our Wheiton would want me to sen ' 410. others that wu 20 her ideals. thep have been brought Y oung People's Senice
language uork now Ir's prem greettngs to Dr Pa,ne And we s,nd W ben wu hai e .ecured thar job more torcibl, t.. rn mnd during mv

In k oun< People's benice Sunda)hard Jean Trout gr.etings ro our triends at Hough alwais do more than rhe positton rour ears here
e,ening, Ma# 10 Iona Clirk led acon L 4 King .015 tor and ou .ill constantl, ad
db. ussion of rhe first chapter of Phi-Dr. 1. S. Bowen Elected iance

EXIT
lipp,ans Empha>izIng the import-New York Chapter to Meet -- -HC -

-- ance of reading and meditation onto a National Academy Music Festival
Att.ntion' Al[ former (tudents Ye , erdured htlls and unding mer God's ord. site asked for a dscus-

and fr:.nd, of Houghton' Let's ...'.unl 1.... P... {Int ' Changing oft, Iet absent niper, 703 of the things that were pam-
make thu th. best get-together wi'.e tudicator and conductor Sneral of Be kind, through these last daMs- cularl, helpful to the individuals' er-Dr Ira Sprague Bo, en, 38>ear , ,
Md In vidrs his own composttions wll be plaped For into Lite s grai tangled maze periences Some ok rhe outstandingold professor of ph>sics, at the Call

Harriet Meeker has invited us to h, the massed bands
7 he, go .0 soon, I thoughts were found in the phmsesbeeniasiny honoofrebnolocgtn' her home out at Succasunna, New The Fest:,al Will hold i. ider appeal

Ap.pears but like a  "For me to live is Chrst;' "parrakers
the National Academ> of Scientists, Jerse>, for the Houghton bufet sup- than ever before due to irs more ex

dream ot grace " the "confident" and "will

an honorary body composed of the per on Saturda>. Ma, 30 Be sure tensive program It will be worth ' Thar the are going-would it .ould 2 rertorm" ot the sixth erse, "God is
nation's outsrandng bclentists Though to remember the date, get out >our Itit/°efY Ye bLlcyfeY Trakehi but "seem ' mp record," and in the submission

eminent m physics, Dr Bowen was road maps and begin making plan and boldness of verse nventv
to come Arrive in time for some D 0% This % ear. in order toi Ye .un and moon and star. up •here. i - HC -elected to the section of astronomy, handle the hean expenses encrued | Shine forth-none of , our brilliance ' Students' Prayer Meetmga field m which he has made notable visiting before ve eat at six o'clock

The Meeker home lends itself suit 4 the management, it will be nec- ' spare,contributions

ably to our reumon-wide lawns, an I essarv to charge a nominal fee for OIl clouds, be friendl>, oh be kind "Whp do we pray'" This was theOLVES LD RIDDLE

His best known and most brilliant outdoor fireplace, a broad porch, and I admittance to the grounds which will  these days, question asked and answered by At-

mdoors another fireplace Many a include admittance to all programs 1 Chng to the wh,re-leave ofF the ron Shea as he led the srudents' prapaccomplishment was the discovery of
the nature of nebultum hnes, a re- group has ento,ed a most delightfull during the da, Tags will be on sale  threatening grays er meetmg Tuesday evening Ma>

search that had baliled the besr minds get together there i and Houghton students and faculty 12 He said, "There 15 the personal
'C -

1 are asked to boost by friendly co- ' Ye brldge, & e steps, i e lane where,benefit from prayer Jesus said to
of the world for 75 years

JUNIOR STAR STAFF operation and attendance they have walked, ' his disciples, 'Watch and pra, thatDr Bowen accomplished the dis- ' The Festival brings to Houghton Ye sheltering trees where they have I ye enter not into temptaton ' Thencovery single-handed 1 William Muir and Merritt B i hundred of students and parents lingered-stopped awhile and talked; there ts the benefit to others GodThe 62 scenti fic papers he has had  Queen have been appomied editors I who have never be fore vtsited the vii- Invite them all once more-give these  w ould have all men to come to the
published in the field of magneism, of this years Junior Star Mr Muir lage and the college As a school last days to them, knowledge of the truth It was when
vacuum spark spectronomy, atomic was recently elected editor of the I let's do our part to boost Houghton For some of them wil never know  Peter was alone on the house-top m
structure, Cosmic rays meteorology Houghton Star for the next school land the Genesee Country Music your pleasant ways agam prayer that the vision of service came
and cosmology constitute a record year, 1936-37 ' Festival B E B to him Let us watch and pray"
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Page Four

THE HOUGHTON STAR

JUST 'ROUND HERE
Baseball Game Students Give Recital Winners in Literary Contest

I ...nued !.... P.5, On• } On Friday evening, May 8, theHits-4, walks-3, runs-6

This ought to be an extra-good column after Mr Jee,le Dean Thomp Purple 1
Music Department presented the fol- POEM

Ist "On Beaut)" Ada Van Ren

son's experienced,.ise, and .trr comments. hints pomters or w hat torton grounds to 2nd Fero 2's P,rz:1 sselaer
I j,

haw wu (-a hard seat in chapel) We don't e, en attempt apologies „alk. lorcing Churchill to 2na Am) 11 oodforde Finden 2nd "All That k ou Said" Elsie
Farn„ orth .ingles, adpancing

-1

(From hour Indian love Lrics) Gibbs

We feel a dire need-w hy doesn't some budding genius write ' An Churchill and Fero Churchillcaught James Hurd 3rd "Spring before Commence

 to a June Bug"' Fc don'r guarantee rhat .uch an 11!ustrious top c off 3rd Santa flies our Fanra,ti m D minor 10:071 ment" Elsie Gibb,

td rank first place m the Literar, Contest (besides it's too late to Hit.-1 walks-2. runs--0 Chri.tin. Firrand STORY

enter the contest) Nevertheless, an,thmg as 11, el, and entertaining a, Gold 2 Down m the For..r Ron.dd Ist "The King Rides' Victor
a June Bug should surely rate some special attention and recene some Paine ilits to ird \ ogen strilts Marian Brown Murph
reward of merit Consider the release from dull and burdensome duti.. out \I hite doubles and steals 3rd hon. But th, Lonth H.art ind ' T. mi ' Ja. L Crandall
u hicli a fei, innocent June Bugs afford the student.-co indu.rious, or Gant .trike, out r„ha,kon '1; 3rd "Vagabond Song" Kathrvn
othennse, that they come to the librar) of a warm Ma) ciening To bi Hirs-1 &,alks-0 runs--0 Milton Cool Anderson

sure the in June Bugs are von 10,nid bi their confederate. till quite Purpl. 2 Thi Lilas in B'o.}m Tyson ESSAY

a goodly congregation is present n'lia, it om does occisionalk swoop S.hoyoleff and Stnenson strike Jo.ephint Halle, lit " Broken Dishes" \\ illis El

down upon some unsuspecting mortal mting at a table9 It s Just th, oui Gilbert flies to 2nd 4|t 1% iln Godon sk, Lott

pla>ful wav of June Bugs Houe,er their brothers .lio attended Ione's Hit,-0 .alks-0, runs--0 El.a Li.i 2nd "God's Galler," Ada Van

recital were ier, well behared, and after the first flurry of excitement Gold 3 E,en Bri,i,t Heart ( From Fau.t) Rennselaer

showed their appreclation of good music 4 prostrating [hemsel. e. on th. Hopkins triples and scores on .ild Gounod 3rd 'On Earning Sak" Kathnn
floor But .111 somebod> please mform us-what haze June Bugs got to pitch Foster fhes out Wrtght stng Rcihard Chamberlam Anderson

do with M,0, anyhowv les Brigg. reaches second on s s er- Th. Old R.tram Ranger 4rh "Snow Tales" Donald Kauff

It .as m a section of Dr Small's Sophomore English class and the ror , hile Il right goes to 3rd (Why Vera Van Skiver man (the onh high school pro

subjeczathand uas apoembithe immortal Kears-it mght e, un ha. bieu replaces Crandall) E>ler Paradoxical Moods Godon,ki duction entered)

been that one on "Fancy" Great emphasis .as being placed on the grounds to pitcher Pame flies out L,on Foster
- HC -

vividness of the senses
go 1st Charming Chloe Gumm Chesbrough Debate Lost

Said the dear Doctor, "Can'r you Just smell thar' Hits-2 Malks-0, runs-1 Les. than the Dust A freshman men's debate team

Purple 3
And up piped "little Andre> " Anderson ' I ;e got a cold "

Alin H oodfordi 1·inden
Harold Skinner composed of E.erett Elliott and Fred

Whybre. triples and reaches home The Sophomore Senior parrk was
rick Schlafer lost a two to one de

All these glorted plans for the "Greater Houghton" are all ver> on a bad throw from c f Norton no doubt responsible for the small at- cision to the Chesbrough Seminar>
Se, but something of wtal importance has been owrlooked Il'e need a walks and steals 2nd Churchill files rendance Howe,er. the program Mas

ream. Miss Ross and Mr Wilson, on

ne,4 point (not the one extremiy of the implement commonly knohn as to c f Fero out at ist Farnsworth carried out wn .ell and it .a. en the Chaborough platform the even

a rack, but you know the kind-) For .ith tablecloths and what not tops a hit and is thrown out at 1st ing of Ma) 1Jo>ed 4 those who ere then
whisking on the line right out m the midst of those sacred precincrs, . hat Hits-1 .alks-1, runs-1 - HC -

The Chesbrough debaters, up-

15 going to become of the romance of the old Point Gold 4 Soph- Senior Party holding the affirmame of the Su
preme Court question, maintained

Dunckel reaches tsr on Schogo-
Imigme the embarrassment of sce:ng one's own pet expressions parad- fl.."nu*d lf..i P..i "n. i ( 1) the necessity of a change and

leff's error Pignato, barring for
ed on the bulletin board th those heartless words, "Errors Recenn Heard Following the news, there issued (2) the lack of precedence for our -

\Vhite fites out to lit Dunckel
-and that by a group of Miss Rickard's freshmen After >ears spent canght out stealmg 3rd Kahler

forth from the loudspeaker a unet, present plan The adequacy of the

m building up a vocabular> distinctly one's own, in one moment to have musical program, featuring "The present ser-up and the evils result
grounds to s s

it ruthlessly picked to pieces just because it isn't grammatical' Just plam Pur
Three "B s ' Doris Bam, Marian ing from the radical change pro-

ple 4
spn' on upperclassmen, that's w hat it is (Did I hear somewhere that Brown and Beatrice Bush in a lit posed b) the affirmative composed

Banta doubles "

sophomores aren't upperclassmen7 Well, just the same we resent this Schogoleff, Don tie harmonizing The, offered Beau the basis of the negative argument
sp m' business, we do )

aidson, and Gilbert strike out suc tiful Dreamer", a song associated of the Houghton boys
cess],ely

LINE UPS
with the sophomore class since its In Followlng the debate, the nvo

So the Seniors were entertamed real classy like last Friday night- Gold
ception Then came the "Fussers" teams were enterramed at the home

Puiple
imported furmshings (Just ask the porters) -seconds in gmger ale the

.ersarile male quarter, who added va- of Prof Beeson. the Chesbrough
1 Briggs 3b 1 Norton c f riet) to their number by changing coach

great amst, Ferchenellj mit his orchestry and June Powell bouncing 2 Eyler 5-5 2 Churchtll 21]

around as second ftddle--Dean Thompson presenting that "girl with pos- the keA of each erse of their song Thu is the second debate victory
3 Paine, P rf 3 Fero ss

sibilitics -and don't Erford and Millie make a cute pair7 Dan'l, Dan'I
4 Vogel c

of Chesbrough Semmary over
4 Farnsworth c Ne,t came the 'Vogel Marrunont Houghton this season A keen rt

5 White c f 5 Banta 1 b

Drawing wheels for apiece of mud to travel on, the President looked al Bureau" program, sponsoring a valry is anticipated in the future
6 Gant 1 f 6 Schogoleff 3b one act skit. "Followers". by Brie -HC -

his promistng calculus class over for a piece of strmg 7 Hopkins tb 7 Ste.enson I f house The characters were as fol.
Spotting Andy Vincent, he said, "And>, haven't >ou some string in 8 Foster 2b 8 Gilbert r f lows Lucinda Barnes-Ruth Walton,

Rev. Pitt Sets Forth tile

>our pocket'" 9 Wright p 9 Crandall p Susan Crothers - Norva Bassage, Meaning of God's Grace .1

And And> blushed' u hi Andi. a nice little bot like p our
- HC - Helen Masters-Ellen Donlew, and

1
Missionary Day Colonel Redfern-Leland Webster Speaking more specificall> to

Lots of interesting things to watch from the libran windows these . 'lilli d f...1 i.. 0/ I After the broadcast Dean Thomp- Christians, Mr Pitt said Sunda. e.
das, what with tournaments and Track and Field Da> m the offtng pare for sen ice on the foreign field son. president of the sophomores ening. M# 10, "We all have the gift
boks as though Margie 'n' Ste. e Here planning to carr, off all the After thrie >ears of successful pre- greeted the seniors and invited them of grace We have the check Let

honor. for the good old Purple and Gold-and if there's anything in paration m Houghton. she sailed to to the arcade for· refreshments and us go and cash it and realize upon it 'practxt' Then there art such surs as Wde) Thomas and "Hmk" Patrie India Two >ears later, Mr Banker then back to the chapel for the sec His authority Mas the fourth chap
(leave 'em. bo}s') Don't miss the "Marke>ans" dail) baseball battle salled and they Mre united m mar ond part of the program Clifford ter of Ephesians, particularly the sev- 1

(and can those Frls put the old fght into lt') Curt>'5 prett> proud of riage not long after They ha; e Weber gracioush responded on be enth verse "He gape gifts When
their himself And .e musn't forget the tennis courts and "Queenie" spent several years of falthful ser half of the senior class I am in Christ, it is mme Let us

11
and his night-cap

vice for the Master in that land Tlie arcade was decorated m a grow up to Him m our Ihinkink, m
Houohron has for years taken the most original manner-taking on the our appropriation, in our realization,

Hou far 15 it from the College Buildmg to the Dormp No. that re.ponsibiliti of supporting her, and Mr of a hotel lobbw There ere and m our experiencing We have
. e must not and will not fail now rugs. davenports. lamps. and i arlous the rich gift of grace And w do

r a question which requires careful consideration An old hand at the This ,ear ..e have raised 8766 13 other accessories to add to the at not need to be under nourished
1

business like Clifford Weber admits that it makes a dthrence whether for mission. Ir ts distributed as fol mosphere "There are a few thmgs we should f
Vou're travelmg that distance on Friday night or about a half minute before lows The crod reassembled in the chaP know about the a 'ministration of

meal time-:n fact, somewhere from two to ten minutes depending on the Susu countr, 16600 el as guests of the "Tragic Key" pro- these gifts First, they are given m

the circumstances An expert on the subject, Mr Carl Vanderburg,
Ione Driscol 5000 gram, sponsored by the HCA ( Ho' a unity of divine purpose There is
Hazel Banker 8500 13 ton College of Association) HCA nothtng optional with us as ro h hat

declares that it might be about forty yards This mdefiniteness would m Mr Prce Stark 5000 had the distinct privilege of having God has for us We must begin gith 1

dicate diat he had not had much experience m taking it direct A repre About a thousand dollars has been a. their guests on this particular pro Christ at Gethsemane Then, the
sentarlie from the opposite sex must needs be heard from Gwen Blau pledged We have less than a month gram the Sophomorph,a Sum funny gifts are given to the unity of the
velt sa) s she has noding to make public at this tune-but we would ven to firlish paying It is ery neces Orchestra under the wry capabl- body We should be suspicious of
ture a guess that she does not think it half far enough on occasions Our san, thar ali pledges should be paid direction of Walter Fredrick Ferch anything that seems to be a gi,t if it

a< .oon a. possilbe God has won ene'It
mn editor m-chief professes ignorance and con fesses rhar he doe. nor

separates us from the unity of the
derfulli answered our prayers in re Mr Thompson, master of cere bod There are things in denom

kno as much about the matter as he .ould like to gard to the opening of the Susu monies, announcer, and what have Inations that ought to unite us

S PORT SHOTS
countn Are we going to let the you, took great pleasure in announc- Things thar separate should be elim

less 1,ttle stake of like matertal But door close again because we are un ing the nat number, a solo, Conzon mated Fulness of grace is the ans-
, alas' Far too often do these ob ,,Iling to samfice a little of our mo- end,by Miss Dons Bam wer Finally, the gifts Nere glien in
Jects seem to utterly lack amnity for ne; to carn the gospel to them Walter Ferchen and Beatrice Bush tbe fulness of Christ's own receiving

A NEW ARRIVAL each ctber (even though made of the And shall we stind behind our then offered two lively plano duets Acts 2 33 sats that haung received
same substance), and the httle ob- Col .ge MIss,onar 7 Fhoes from Erin and H7

"'A nnger
ith Careless of the Father the promise, he shed it

iccr with such dastardly in [en lions
"A„-he can beat that one'"

- HC - Ease forth upon us You are carryIng the
has to fall-omplete'y foied-in S. S Remembers Mothers

"That one opened mce'"
Lasr, but not least lames Buffan check in >our po-ket What are you

the miry cia, surrounding 18 obJect
"Top 'im kid'"

accompanied b) Walter Ferchen doing about it,"
ive Sunda>, May 10. Houghton Sun ,"a, e i spirited clarinet solo, Polon -

Such are the exclamations which The abore is simplv by .ay of m da, School paid tribute to mothers alise Paleolinguists Elect
fall one one's ear as he nears the lat troduction to a sport which is rapidly There were recitatoins of apprecia- Reports from the .entors were to)
est addition to the campus-a "barn. gamtng popularit among the real rion b; Al frel Tucker. Shirley Ann the e ffect that this was one of the Monday, Mav 11. a group of
pard golf" course Upon closer ob- "he-men"' on the campus Come ou C.uikins, and Johanna Fancher best parties e.er held m their honor Paleolinguists gathered for the last
servation, he sees either two or four and observe how fascinating th s Then w'illard Smith gave a verv ap- Much credit for the success of the meeting of the school wear The for
individuals mtent upon the antia of game can become for either the nov- propriate readmg honoring the broadcast eoes to Robert Hale ant lowing elections for next year's offic
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